IFHS Student Awards

Studying or recently graduated in hydrography?
Like to present a paper to an international audience?
Keen to meet some of the industry’s leading names?
Would a cash prize help to pay off your student debts?

Are you the world’s premier hydrography student?

The International Federation of Hydrographic Societies (IFHS) owns the acclaimed annual series of Hydro conferences which are hosted by its member societies situated around the world. Hydro conferences attract over 300 delegates from up to 40 countries who come together to learn about the latest techniques and developments within the profession.

Each IFHS member society may nominate one candidate* for the annual IFHS Student Award, who if successful must be willing and able to present their proposed paper at the next Hydro conference. From these submission IFHS will select the Award winner who will also receive:

- free delegate registration at that Hydro conference
- up to £1,000 (GBP) towards travel and subsistence costs
- a cheque for £1,500 (GBP)

In addition, independently funded students and graduates may submit abstracts for the dedicated Student Presentation sessions at Hydro conferences. £500 (GBP) and a framed certificate will be awarded to the Best Student Presentation at Hydro as adjudged by the delegates in the audience.

Both awards open to full-time students currently undertaking, or those who have undertaken, relevant undergraduate or post-graduate studies during the 12 months preceding the nomination deadline.

All candidates must be nominated by an IFHS-member society. Individual applications from students and/or academic institutions will not be accepted. All nominations must be received by 30th April.
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To find your local IFHS-member society visit:
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